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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a single Cisco 5508 WLC with a management IP address of 172.16.24.5/24. You need to
register 50 new Cisco AIR-CAP3702I-E-K9. Access Points to the WLC using DHCP option 43.
The access points are connected to a switch in VLAN 37, which uses the 172.16.37.0/24 subnet.
You have configured the DHCP scope on the switch like this:
Network 172.16.37.0 255.255.255.0
Default Router 172.16.37.1
Option 43 Aseii 172.16.24.5
The access points are failing to join the wireless LAN controller.
Which command fixes the issue?
A. Option 43 Hex F108.CA10.1805
B. Option 43 Hex F104.AC10.1805
C. Option 43 Hex F112.CA10.1805
D. Option 43 Hex F104.AC10.1705
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Form the Avaya Aura System Manager web GUI, which protocol can be used to create a backup
file on the local file system or a Remote Server?
A. SCP
B. FTP
C. SSH
D. Telnet
Answer: A
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Paul has configured a database to Enforce a Consistent Access Control List.
When that database is replicated locally, information about the group membership of the
person doing the replication is stored in what location?
A. In the id file of the user
B. In the database
C. In the security preferences
D. In the personal address book
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to manage a C7000 enclosure with HP OneView, but the Virtual Connect modules in
the enclosure do not meet the minimum firmware requirements. What should you do to
manage the enclosure?
A. Update the Virtual Connect modules using the Virtual Connect Support Utility (VCSU) before
adding the enclosure to HP OneView.
B. Replicate firmware from the Virtual Connect modules with the minimum supported
firmware.
C. Add an enclosure to HP OneView so that the firmware will be automatically updated to the
latest version.
D. Upload the latest Virtual Connect firmware to the Onboard Administrator and let the Virtual
Connect modules automatically update the firmware.
Answer: C
Explanation:
HP OneView consolidates configuration, firmware management, backup/restore, and
monitoring functions which were provided by separate tools in the Virtual Connect
management environment.HP OneView replaces Virtual Connect Manager and Virtual Connect
Enterprise Manager when the enclosure is imported into HP OneView. Virtual Connect Manager
is
no longer available and cannot be logged into once the enclosure is managed by
HP OneView.
Incorrect:
Not D: HP OneView makes it easy to manage firmware reliably and quickly across your data
center. It replaces separate tools such as the Virtual Connect Support Utility (VCSU) for
managing
Virtual Connect firmware.
Reference:
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA5-0351ENW.pdf
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